
Bulletin 

To: · All CUE Members 

Re : Ritchie and Associates 
Final Report on Financial Services 

n n 1..a:~ 
As you niversity last 
summer there would be no final reports . Then in October, 
probably as a result of the bad press they were receiving, 
the University made a public presentation of the AV services 
final report. The Unions were invited to the presentation -
we were the only one that showed up. While the press met w1rH ~r;t,~R,e~y 
in a separate room, we were given a long presentation by 
the Director of AV Services. Also in attendance were senior 
staff from AV Services, representatives from Personnel Services, 
and three of Ritchie and Associates' senior men. We were given 
the Operating Procedures Manual, so that we had substantial 
information on all as~ects of the review. There were three 
CUE positions in AV Services, and part of the .savings claimed 
by Ritchie and Associates came from the deletion of one of these 
positions. However, that position was already vacant, and 
slated for deletion before the review had even begun. The review 
itself had very little impact on our members in the front office. 
The rest of the staff belong to Cupe 116. The review was 
extremely comprehensive, and the majority of 'savings' was to #'i-.,61 come from '-improved utilization ef ntaff' - in other wordtt, 

1:7ot lP \\\~ , (J\ increased productivity, . decre~se~ costs~ and increased user 
~JV l-; ..,1 fees. There was very 11. ttle 1.n the review that we could 

, 6~1C~ Gtl -t.i-bize, aside from the degree of control that was to be 
vtu v\?··~-~~t J exercised over the individual wo:r:kers. 
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Just before Christmas, the Union received a copy of Ritichie 
and Associates' 'Final Project Report' on Financial Services. 
This time it arrived in a plain brown envelope, so to speak. 
There was no elaborate presentation, no procedures manual -

~st four pages of iiieaninglecs generalization, and a brief 
~a...rj~ appendix which really explained what had been done. Without 

a full understanding of how the 'management control system' 
works, what does a sentence like this mean: 'By setting short 
term goals, through the use of Reasonable Expectancies (R/E's) and 
by developing a sense of urgency, the supervisors now have the 
means to accurately measure work accomplishment on a "short 
interval" basis'? Some of the 'benefits' of the system are 
reported as follows : 'Supervision is better trained in management 
concepts'; 'There is a better awareness of operating conditions'; 
'An increased and improved level of communication exists between 
supervision and management', etc. The attachment explains the 
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'savings' to be realized: 13 positions (out of 54) are not 
required; a nnualized savings resulting from R&A's recommendations 
will be $247,570.00 . An average wage for the positions to be 
cut multiplied by 13 would come to about $247,570.00. A simple . 
equa t ion. 

Currently the Financial Se rvices Dept. is seriously backlogged, 
and understaffed. Some of the cuts have occured already, and 
all of them will have been made by mid - Summer . Over the period 
of the R&A review, the University has left positions vacant 
in Finance , or filled them with agency temps.:;tgigR:kX They have 
had a considerable number of vacancies : atx~eastxfigaxc~e~pxex 
«axex~e~E~~e~HEse~~~g£kegRi£gk~e~HEEg~ss~g~s£es~~HE~~0Ecxex~~oed 
several people have resigned, and one was fired . Many others 
are anxiously looking for jobs elsewhere . An alarming number 
of positions are now· filled through contracting out (agency temps), 
ao~citxbasceueoxg@txt@c:khec~oio:kcwhe~e and some of these positions 
have now been filled by temps MHX@Rij beyond the three months allowed 

{W~ in ~ur contract. T~is problem is being grieved, and is also the 
subJect of a complaint to the Labour Board. It appears that the 
University is kix±R~ leaving vacancies, and NXXXRij hiring agency 
temps so that when the cuts are made they will not have to lay 

__ o~f-f -1:-7g-1;1-lar em1:_l ~~ There is a provi~ ·ion ~n ou 7 contract for 
oa·obMJ·~A"'lH / the hiring of temporary employees , but the University does not 
lr ~' \' '~ want to do this because these emp l oyees would have rights under 
MD'f--~,, ~~f our contract, and after three months would become continuing 

f{Jt I½ employees . It is hard to believe that Finance can survive 
the loss of 13 positions, given the chaotic situation that exists 
there now . Ove r time is being required in some areas, and 
we have heard that people are taking work home with them for 
fear of not meeting deadlines, and not reporting this work as 
overtime! 

We also received a xe~igx:kxigNx:k«ex~am~ fin~al report for the 
Campus Mail Room . After all of the problems created by the 
two R&A 'wet runs' the mail room staff were subjected to, 
:kxexxiNaxxxe~~xx R&A reported as follows: 

Implementation of the System has not resulted in hard dollar 
savings as a result of reduced manpower requirements - the 
current actual crewing •. . prove(s) to be a good match to the 
required hours of the department •.. Use of the System will 
reduce the liability of over - time usage incurred by the past 
practice of granting vacation time i•on demand'', rather than 
on a pre - planned basis . The value of this, plus user problems 
caused by uncontrolled back - logs, cannot be asertained. /1,...,, .-.- 7 -£5T . lAh ' . 

A full report~x~xe~ax on the Finance Department, and the ·entire 
R&A review, will b e presented publically by the Union at the 
beginning of February. A researcher hired by the Cupe national 
is currently working on this project. 


